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We want every woman to get a copy of the new

LADIES HOME JOURNAL PATTERN STYLE BOOK
Not only Is it with each we Khali give free n lOc transfer pattern for an

embroidered collar Free LadlEsIf you want to have the new dress coat or gown Just right get a

majority of women Each has a patented c

mistake Help In cutting material too of stout
clal attention in the November patterns Get this FREE STYLE
the pattern for the new Yankee Coat Patterns lOc and 15c

We have a hundred 200 folaing for 139
This price holds good only while the hundred last and If this bargain offering Is appreciated as It should we will not have one left after Monday
These gocarts have 10Inch rubber tire wheels steel pushers with wood hanlie gripe black enamel steel gearing wood set covered with leatherette andleatherette back
Vary comfortable for the little one and e ar to push I
Out be folded up when out on a car wIth baby

let your enjoy these nice

Fifth Kann Sons Co
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Heres a sale that no woman will wish to miss

16000 yards 50c chiffon Tokio silk

at 29c yd
Both plain and self silk dot each in 24 shades

This sale embraces every yard of this material in existence

No more will be made The reason for the sale is the prohibitive cost

of raw silk of the kind for these After spending

many thousands of dollars advertising and establishing a trade the

makers decided to discontinue making goods of this class

It is a wash fabric the warp
YV haL CJllHOn Of Which is the choicest classical silk and

Tnlrin the weft of the finest Egyptian combed yarn
cotton The silk gives the fabrics a perma

nent luster and distinction and the cotton gives it strength It is

adaptable to dresses for all range of tints including-

all those desirable for evening and party dresses for waists or for
dressy street gowns It has never been sold under 50c a yard
It is also good for dainty neck throws

We shall anticipate the comments of a few There is not a bit
of mercerizing about these The luster comes from the silk

It will last threefourths of the fabric is finest silk
Here is a partial list of the shades

LIGHT BLUB IN Two SHADES PINK IN THREE SHADES

ALICE BLUE NAVY GARNET NEW PURPLE

OLIVE GREEN ROSE NEW LAVENDER 3 GRAY IVORY

MEDIUM GREEN NILE GREEN CREAM WHITE BLACK

We have both the plain and the small selfsilk dots in each of
the shades Sale ottofirst floor Bargain Tables

The fine hair goods at these
low pricesF-

or evening functions and for the the better grade of hair
helps such as puffs switches and pompadours should be used for
fashionable coiffures

The better grades are specially priced in our Hair Goods Depart-
ment Third Room

MARLOW PUFFS for tomorrow only I 198
HAIR SWITCHES 18 incises long short stems 139
HAIR SWITCHES natural wavy hair short sterns

24 inches long 298
GRAY SWITCHES prices start at 249
FEATHERWEIGHT POMPADOURS special at 139

Private parlor for matching floor
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Allwool Jersey back

EIDERDOWN25cyd
A saving offcr on the best

sold in the city regularly at tOe

a yard We have this In all the light
and dark shades wanted for the va
rious uses to which eiderdown is
adaptable We recommend this Qua-

lity for sacques gocart and carriage
rob First floor Flannel Section
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BUNGALOWS NOW THE VOGUE

v Six Houses of This Pretty Pattern
Designed for Chevy Chase

Plans Drawn by Architect Schneider
for the Fisher Company Mod-

ern In Every Renpect

One of the very latest Western
that has come heck to the Capital to
roost is the substitution to some extent
of the bungalow for the flat In many of
the large cities of the West in California
Oregon Washington and other Pacific
Coast States this type of building is
found in constantly increasing numbers

To the Thomas J Fisher Company and
to Mr A M Schneider their architect
the Introduction of these strictly modern
buildings In Washington is due The
Fisher company has now In course of
erection or will soon begin the construc-
tion of six bungalows in Chevy Chase
All of these structures no two of which
are to be at all alike were designed by
Mr Schneider who has made a special
study of type

The Spanish the Italian villa the Swiss
villa the Dutch colonial the English cot
tage and the craftsman are the styles
which will be followed in the plans for
these six new buildings All of the six
are to have a living room a dining room
a pantry kitchen and a tile bathroom
cin the first floor beside either two or
three bedrooms On the second floor will
be from one to three bedrooms

The exterior will be rough cast and
shingles The chimneys will be of stone
Under each of the houses will be a large
cellar The Interiors of the bedrooms
pantries and kitchens will be finished
with North Carolina pine The living
rooms and the dining rooms will be fin
ished In selected chestnut In these latter
ipartments the wainscoting will be six
fp t high while the ceiling beams will be
finished In weathered English effects

Each purchaser of one of these bunga
lows will have tho option of buying on
either side of his home Jots twentyfive
fret wkle so that ample grounds may be
swured The bungalows themselves are
t j be erected on fiftyfoot lots so that
even if the buyer does not desire more
ground on either side he will have some
space between his home and those of his
neighbors

Practically all of these struotures will
b ready for occupancy February 1 or
at the latest by the first day of March
and the demand for them has already
been extraerdlnary

Architect Schneider has also recently
designed a colonial bungalow for John
W Hot This building is also to be
erected in Chevy Chase and will dif-
ferent in every respect from the others
which this architect has designed

Jamestown visitors are arriving daily
and looking for furnished rooms An ad
In The Herald will get them The Herald
has the largest circulation at Norfolk and
Jaracatown of any Washington pager
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Sheets and pillow cases
Bargain lots

UNSTAMPED UTICA BLEACHED
SHEETS full SI by 90 Inches a brand
of Sheets known from Maine to Cali-
fornia for its wearing qualities Full
doublebed size Made up to ftretail at S119 Choice tomor
row while the lot lasts VJVx

BLEACHED PILLOW CASES 45 by
3R Inches full size and made from
softfinish round thread cot f 1

ton without dressing X7ft-uaily worth 16c Special

j
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omen s coatsI-
n long loose styles
For street or evening wear

So well have our preparations been made that we are able to meet

in the various favored materials each in black and desired colors

A NOTABLE SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED

This is the best value in the entire collection Coats are made of
fine broadcloth black only with turnback cuffs and without collar
Around the neck upon the sleeves and down the front is a simple
trimming of silk braid

coats may be appropriately worn for either street or even
ing wear Simple practical dressy inexpensive

While long loose coats seem to be the most in demand we have

a wonderfully wide range of styles in both short and long fitted

coals in all the suitable materials and colors
Prices of coats range

995
2475

1500
2975

1975
up to 7500a-

nd we contend that there are not equally good values at same

prices elsewhere in the South We invite every one to make com-

parisons Second floor

74 Altman voile and chiffon taffeta skirts

One of a kind only each and 25

This is a notable offering They are dress skirts one knows that Altaian Voile is the best

possible to buy The Chiffon Taffetas are of unusually good quality Skirts are in black only Some are

in full pleated styles while others are full flaring models Nearly every one is elaborately trimmed with

laces with embroideries or with velvet in the very charming effects prevailing this season There is

a good line qj sizes and though with but one of a kind every woman will want to get here early enough

for first choice Second floor Skirt Section

the demands of all We have a complete range of the seasons styles
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floss pillows
39c to 69c

Ever notice how cozy a lot of
piled on a couch or in a den

makes a room appear Buy plenty
of pillows tomorrow and weve
slips or tops too at very moderate
prices

Here are the prices for best Silk
Floss Pillows
20ln Din ttin 28in

Frt Section

Silk

pil-
lows
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COMING TO WASHINGTON I

MODERN STORY BUNGALOW
D pw by A M Sclwdder for the Thomas J Pteber Company

OEADA1l ALP

LITERARY FOLKS MEET

SenHlon of Excelsior Devoted to
Eiopt Theonophy Discnnse

The Excelsior Literary Club held its
regular weekly meeting with Mrs M
Y Willis in the parlors of the Portner-
on Tuesday afternoon The meeting
was opened by the president Mrs J
Finney Engle who proceeded to the
consideration of the subject of the
years work Egypt by giving a com-
prehensive outline to serve as a model
In studying Carthaginian Macedonian
Roman Mohammedan and English
dominance In Egypt The lecturer of
the day Mrs Sarah Turnbull read n
paper giving a description of modern
Egypt as seen from the standpoint of
the tourist Mrs Cissell a guest of
the club talked on Egyptian Mythol
ogyThe Washington branch of the Theo-
sophical Society held its regular meet-
ing at headquarters 222 A street south-
east on Sunday etontng last It was
opened by the president Mr J Harry
Carnes The subject of the evening
was and his bodies

WILLS FILED POP PROBATE

Entire Estate of Rebecca R Gibson
Devised to Her Sisters

The will of Rebecca R Gibson who
died September 17 last dated November
7 1901 was filed yesterday for probate
The entire estate is devised to the testa
trixs sisters Priscilla E and Mary A
Gibson and George W Williams of Bal-
timore is named as executor

Laura Zea Johnson who died Septem
ber 21 last by will dated March 6 1805
devises her entire estate to her daughter
Miriam Estelle Johnson Enoch G John
son and George F husband and
brother of the testatrix are named as
executors The husband Is also nangsd
as guardian of the daughter
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NONE TO BACK COMPLAINTS-

Two Persons Only Attend High
School FratcriiitlcM Hearing

Many parents have complained by let
ter of the fraternities in the schools of
the District but none of them seem
to have the courage to state the rea-
sons for their complaint in public The
committee appointed by Supt Chancellor
consisting of members of the faculties-
of the different high schools for the
purpose of investigating this question
held a mooting yesterday afternoon in
Central High School building Only two
parents were present and both of these-
a Mrs Walker and a Mrs Frenchde
fended the fraternities declaring that
their daughters were members of one of
the secret sorteties In the schools With

the hearing was closed
The committee investigating this sub-

ject is as follows W S Small principal-
of Eastern chairman Gilbert W Kelley
faculty adviser o Central secretary
Miss Nora Hoergelsberger of Central
Miss Phoebe Holmes of Eastern E W
Matthews faculty adviser ot athletics of
Western Allan Davis principal of Busi-
ness High School Mr Adams and Miss
Mary Plant of McKinley Manual Train-
ing School and Miss Katherin Reed of
Western

Miss Maryland on
The Oriental Esoteric Center 1443 Q

street heW its usual meetings last week
Sunday evening Miss Marsland spoke on

Life which she traced upward through
the mineral vegetable and animal worlds-
to the life o conscious service which Is
the crown and glory of the life of the
noblest man Wednesday evening the
subject Thought Inspiration The
lecturer entered at some length into the
moons to be taken to encourage and
command the flow of this Thought In

pi ration

that

WAS
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Something new in
center pieces at 75c

We have never shown these before
and we do not believe any one else

hasThese are Linen Center Pieces 24

in with center of drawnwork
with deep Renaissance lace edge

Very beautiful and decorative
They ar underprlre at Tir
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DEDICATE CHURCH ADDITION

Hyattsville Baptists Will Open New
Building Today

Sunday School Will Occupy Qunrtcrs
Especially Designed for It Im-

provements Cot 94000

In special services this afternoon and
evening the Flint Baptist Church of
Hyattsvllie Md will dedicate the new
addition to It building deaignett for the
special use of the Sunday school At S

oclock a sermon will be delivered by
Rev E Hez Swem moderator of the
Columbia Baptist Association and at 741
E B Hatcher D D of Baltimore will
speak

The addition to the ehurch commenced
last May Is a twostory structure 35 by
41 feet with a balcony The first floor
is especially designed for the primary de-

partment but the partitions between the
live classrooms fold back to the wall so
that the entire floor Is available for social
affairs All of the fourteen classrooms-
are provided with blackboards and maps
Two other rooms are for the pastors
study and the library respectively The
cost of these improvements is more than

The First Baptist Chun which re-

cently passed the hundred mark in mem-

bership has enjoyed a steady growth
since its organisation in JS98 with seven
teen members The growth of the Sun-

day school which has a membership of
about 1 has outgrown the original quar-

ters
In the successful com

pletion of the new church Is due to
pastor Rev Ernest II MacEwen who
has worked tirelessly to secure Mr
MacEwen was born thirtyone years ago
in North CaPblina He received early
training at Richmond College and after
ward studied a Croser Seminary Ches-
ter Pa Ht held pastorates in Vermont
Massachusetts anti Baltimore County
Md before accepting the call one year
ago to the Hyattsville church

SUES REAL ESTATE FIRM

Woman Claims Damage for Alleged
Violation of Rent Agreement

Charlotte B Worrell yesterday insti-

tuted suit to recover the sum of 1000
damages from the firm of Moore Hill
for alleged breakage of agreement She
alleges that she agreed to rent an apart
ment from the company In the Naples
apartment house and loft a deposit of

10 upon it on August 2 On October I
she states she was willing to take this
apartment and tendered the amount of
the rent but it was refused and she
was not allowed to take

As a result she states she was obliged
to go to a hotel and to store her furni
ture resulting in a loss to her 6f the
sum named
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Swiss embroidery top
collars for 9c
Worth up to 25c

These are strong favorites with
women or their utility in
wearing them separate or with stock

More than 25 different designs and
all pretty

Not one worth less than ISo and
many 25c Choice tomorrow of any
in the lot at 9c

First floor S Kann Sons Co-
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MOTOR CAR FOR PRINCESS

Vehicle Unlit ti on Menu Furnished
l y Roynl Owner

London Oct 19 The Prioress of Wales
has her own ideas about how an auto-

mobile should be built A car embodying
some of her pet features has Just been
completed for her by a firm of English
builders

An attempt ha been made to make the
new car a picnic vehicle It Is designed
for the youngsters and a folding table is

feature of the big car This can be
put in position in a few moments for the
serving of tea and light refreshments-

In designing the car her royal high-

ness stipulated that the two diminutive
seats Intended for the children should be
placed as far MS possible from the door
so as to obviate the possibility of Injury
in case of accklent In addition to the
two seats for children there is room for
three persons In the compartment-

The car Is of medium power 3SN horse
power Its color is an unusual shade of
green and her royal highness hand Is in
evidence there also She Is said to have
hit upon the peculiar shade In a unique
manner While strolling in the grounds
6f York Cottnge Sandringham the Prin

icess was struck by an unusual mingling
of greens on a flr tree A bunch of the
leaves was obtained and sent to the body-

builders with orders to match it The
Princess Is said to be delighted with the
result

AMERICANS HUNT IN ENGLAND

Relative of the President an En
thiiNlnKt In the Sport

London Oct 19 A small settlement-
of Americans In Sutherlandshlre have
commenced autumn shooting house
parties Bowslde which belongs to
Mr Roosevelt a relative of the Presi-
dent Is open now

It is always tho last shooting to
clopo as Mr and Mrs Roosevelt are
enthusiastic and excellent shots com-
ing from York every autumn for
the hunting season in England

Two other Americans IT Cram and
B Clyde have places nearby being
equally enthusiastic sportsmen

ANNA GOULDS ENGAGEMENT-

Paris Report Sny Conntmii Will
Mnrry Again

Paris Oct II The newspaper Je Dis
Tout says that Anna Gould will marry
HEllO de Talleyrand eldest son of the
Duke of Talleyrand Prince of Sagan
within a few days in London

The marriage will be made regular in
France as soon as the court of cassation
has decided as to the appeal made by
Count Bonl de Castellans against the
divorce pronounced by the appeal court

The Prince of Segan is a nephew of
the Countess Jean do Castellane

Escort for Secretary Taft
Berlin Oct 19 The war office has

specially appointed Majs von Petersdorft
and von Reuter for service and special
military e gort to of War Taft
during his coming visit i
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There is not a good kind of under-
skirt missing from this showing

What is your preference in underskirts It can be gratified from
our immense showing We pride ourselves too on the workmanship-
and finish of these garments A special feature is made of underskirts
to fit stout women Here are underskirts of

SATEEN MOREEN MARCELLING f HEATHBRBLOGM

OUTING FLANNEL ALPACA KNIT E JSCXS

FLANNEL SILK

And here arc how low prices are

e

MARCELLINE UNDER
SKIRTS Muck only deep
umbrella ruffle trimmed
in flare ruffle with o
folds g UUi

SATEEN UNDERS-
KIRTS 2 styles um-
brella ruffles with sec-
tional ruffles some M nn
with Jersey

JERSEY TOP SATEEN
UNDERSKIRTS trimmed
with ruffles at the bot

SATEEN UNDER
SKIRTS cut wide for
stout women made with
deep ruffle trim-
med in folds SL80 Cl 75

BLACK SATEEN PET-
TICOATS C styles some
Jersey tops slurring and
small ruffles on
umbrella flounces j
Choice XUU

KNIT UNDERSKIRTS
all colors plain and fancy

effects25c 200

150

I

I

to

tops

torn and pin tuck-
ing

and

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ALPACA UNDER
SKIRTS with umbrella
ruffles trimmed in pin
tucks or accordion pleat
in navy gray black or
tan

300 400 450
BLACK ALPACA

BLOOMERS for outing
or auto wear 269 Op CjQ

HEATHERBLOOM UN
DERSKIRTS extra sizes
for stout women made
with deep flare
ruffles and trim Q or

HEATHERBLOOM UN
DERSKIRTS with deep
ruffle trimmed in shir-
ring hemstitching and

of 3 Co crn

OUTING FLANNEL
UNDERSKIRTS stripes
or plain white

25c to 100

r

and

med In tucks

styles 4
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Flannels and flannelettes
Needed not now

ALLWOOL WHITE FLANNEL 27 inches wide with yellow list
especially used for makiJg garments for childrens or infants nr
wear worth 35c yard For

STRIPED DOMET SKIKT PATTERNS in dark colors with
border and crochet edge regularly 2jc For Jv

PLAn OUTING FLANNELETTES heavy quality for making night
robes or as interlinings choice of light blue pink cream white Q 7

First and D Streets Annex

I

I soonif

red navy and black worth 1212C a yard at 8 C
floorEighth

Special

250 couch covers
for 149

With a new cover couch would
take on a different appearance and
look quite decorative

Monday we offer our 250 Persian
strtped Tapestry Couch Covers fringed
all around full 3 yards long and 60
In wide for L

Choice of green and red colorings In
pretty reversible patterns

Youll agree hat 149 Is a very fair
price for such nlc couch covers

Third Kann Sons CoI floorS
L
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BLINDFOLDS AND KILLS MAN

Daughter of Former Mayor Charged
with Other Crimes

Dresden Oct M Grete Bayer the
daughter of a late burgomaster of Brand
Saxony who has confessed to murdering
her fiance for the sake of JS CO he had
willed her as a marriage gift is now
charged with other crimes and with hav-
ing horSed the bodies of children In her
fathers garden The police are digging-
In the garden for evidence

The girls confession that she bad blind-
folded her lover under pretense of giving
him a pleasant surprise and had then
shot him in the mouth leaving the body
In a position suggesting suicide was
wrung from her in connection with a
charge of embezzling a friends savings
bank account of 1000 The police had
discovered a similarity between her hand-
writing in the bank book and a letter
supposed to have left by her fiance
announcing an Intention to commit sui-
cide

The mother and another of the girls
lovers a young Dresden merchant named
Merkel have also been arrested on
charges of forgery If the girls father
had lived a few weeks longer It Is now
stated that he would have been charged
with perjury In a libel suit

NEW GERMAN NAVAL BASE

Selects Port Only Eighteen Honr
from English Coast

Berlin Oct German govern-
ment has resolved to readjust the bal-

ance of naval power In the North Sea by
transferring the headquarters of the Ger-
man fleet from Kiel to WHhelmshaven
This Is an innovation which directly con-

cerns Great Britain as the only other
naval power bordering on the North Sea
because Kiel is a comparatively remote
port in the Baltic Sea extremely difficult
of access whereas Wlllielmshaven is only
300 miles distant from th east coast of
England

When WHhelmshaven becomes Ger-

manys principal naval base the German
fleet will be in a position to reach Eng-
land in eighteen hours The change from
Kiel to WHhelmshaven will be made
early Tn by which time the new
docks of thd latter port will be ready
and the other necessary preparations will
be complete v

All the German Dreadnoughts are to be
stationed at WHhelmshaven In addition
to the other largest ships of the Gorman
Meet

Monk FlMhn Good Digestion
Cardiff Oct 19 Some fishermen on

board a trawler off Falmouth Cornwall
ecently caught a monk fish measuring
4 feet 6 Inches in length and having says
a local correspondent a mouth 2 feet in
width The stomach was found to contain
a piece of elm IS inches long and 12 inches
broad Over a dozen large nails were im-

bedded in the wood

The Queen and the Gnrlchnn
London Oct 18 The Queen has pre

scnted signed portraits of herself to both
battalions of the Third Gurkhas Rifles
who were recently by the express de-
sire of her majesty named The Alexan
dras Own
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IT O R B BN UNDER
SKIRTS in black or white
chocks plaJde also same
with blue or red stripes
deep

150 to 500
WHITE FLANNEL

SKIRTS plain or em-
broidery scalloped and
trimmed

to 600
WHITE FLANNEL

SKIRTS extra sizes for
stout women and with
cambric yoke that buttons
in back hemmed
and tucked OUU

GRAY FLANNEL UN-
DERSKIRTS with CO HO
embroidered edges

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
with deep umbrella ruffles

2 rows bunch
tucks flare ruffles and
fold plain colors and
changeable effects tyOUU

Second Kann
Sons Co

100
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650 portieres
for 498

WoaMnM a new pair of Portieres
help appearances very much on the
first floor of your home No
to be without them

We offer Monday Pure Mercerized
Portieres with deep tassel fringe top
and bottom all 3 13 yards long IMn
wide in nile and olive
greens bronze garnet bright red or
old Roman for J49

Cannot be duplicated anywhere for
less than J630

Third Kann Sons Co-
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MAKE WAR ON RDFFIANS

Police Force to Deal with Street
Lawlessness

Continual Outrages on Paris Streets
Arouse Respectable Element to

Action Plan Rigid Crusade

Paris Oct It A citizen police force
has been organized specially to deal with
street lawlessness in Paris

To souse extent it is on the lines of the
Pinkerton detective force in America but
there is this exception as M Foamy

of the organisers explained today
Our services will be to a large extent

rendered gratuitously and unlike Pinker-
ton men we will take no part in any
industrial struggle What concerns us
chiefly is the ridding of the streets of
Paris of these band of armed ruffians
who at present are permitted to prey
upon honest wayfarers

AH Paris is subscribing to the funds
of this new police body Merchants shop
keepers cafe and restaurant proprietors-
in the quarters where the Apache Is
worst have sent large contributions Then
the municipal council contemplates in the
interests of lawabiding citizens grant-
ing a subsidy

The personnel of this latterday vigil
nee committee Is to consist largely of

men who have already served in the
police or detective forces The prefect of
police heartily glad of auxiliary support-
to aid in fighting the gang of city cut-
throats has approved the scehme The
professional members of the new police
for it has also its brigade of amateurs
are to wear a uniform cap and arm
badge They will carry a revolver trunch
eon handcuffs and dark lantern All
are picked men and in the tight against
ruffianism they will not hesitate to use
their arms Sixteeh are to be posted in
each arrondissement and there will bo-
a night and day service In certain
quarters of the city the Apache hunters-
as they are called will be on point duty
ready to render assistance to any sorely
pressed citizen who demands

The Apache hunters are to begin duty
tomorrow Today the governing council
of the organization posted on toe walls

Paris an eloquently worded appeal
imploring the citizens to help them in
the task of ridding Paris of the crime
plague which has besmirched Its fair
name

Lawyers politicians and raercants are
actively Identifying themselves with the

of the new levee This campaign
against the criminal scourge city
will be watched with interest

Will Give Daughter to King
Florence Oct II Acting upon the
ivice of friends and after a conver-

sation with an envoy from tbe court
of Dresden Signora Aoselll Countess
Montignoso has finally consented to
gIve Princess Anne Monica Pia at
the end of this month Her penoidn
from the Saxon court will be continued
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